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COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

 
 

  Time/Date:    11:30 on Friday 1st October 2021 
  Location: Whites Coffee Bar, Oakedge Park 
  Present: Chair - Donna Bolas-Burn, Secretary - Lucy Ward, Treasurer - Gemma Brindley, Nicola Benson, 

Sarah Murray 
  Apologies:  Head Teacher (HT) – Alison De Ste Croix 
 

 
Meeting Agenda 
 

1. Approval of minutes last PTFA meeting held Wednesday 17th September 2021 
2. Update team on fundraising focus for 2021/22.  
3. Movie ‘n’ Munch. Confirm logistics and supplies to be purchased. 
4. Christmas Fair. Update team on stallholder interest so far and discuss further ideas, logistics and help 

required for the event. 
5. Sponsorship.  Update the team on suggested options for sponsorship, brainstorm further ideas and discuss 

next steps. 
6. Update team on school events requiring PTFA support – Nativity Plays & Parents Evenings.  
7. AOB 
8. Date for next meeting 

 
Minutes 
 
1. Approval of Minutes 
The minutes from the previous planning meeting dated 17th September 2021 were approved. 
 
2. Update team on fundraising focus for 2021/22.  
DBB updated the team on this year’s fundraising focus. 

a. New reading books for KS2 to mirror the scheme currently in place for KS1. Collins Big Cats reading scheme is 
the preferred scheme by the school. 
b. New non-fiction books for the school  
[c. New Math’s equipment for the whole. This was not mentioned in the meeting but was noted by the Head 

Teacher as another item to be fundraised for but is not a priority.] 
 

DBB noted that she has already done some research into the costs of the books. The books for KS2 costs 
approximately £1,700 and the non-fiction books cost roughly £430. GB noted that the school could get a 20% discount 
from Collins if they or we (the PTFA) sign up to their newsletter, and that we have a WHSmith account which could 
be another option to source the books. DBB noted that Mrs Chalkley would like for us to purchase the books as soon 
as funds will allow. 
 
Mrs Chalkley (Literary Lead) has suggested we could do a fundraising activity around reading, namely a ‘Read Week’ 
where children are sponsored to read every day. NB noted that we could follow the previous competition by school 
to include pictures of the children reading in different places. NB suggested that this would be relatively easy activity 
with minimal admin. All agreed. SM suggested a second-hand book sale where families donate books and the PTFA 
sell them, giving the children the opportunity to buy books they don’t have at home.  
 
GB updated the team about the option of running a virtual book sale through Expect Amazing, a company the PTFA 
previously used to purchase dictionaries for Year 6 leaver gifts. The company is looking to grow the business with the 
aim of having ‘a book in every child’s hand’. The virtual event would be held over a set period, allow parents to logon 
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to the Expect Amazing website and buy books using a promotion code that offers them a discounted price and a 
commission to the PTFA. The commission is either a percentage of total purchase price or the difference between 
the retail and discounted price.  
 
In addition, or as well as could be the option to hold a book stall at school, where the PTFA could purchase or borrow 
stock from Expect Amazing, have them on display for the children to view at school and then have a stall where 
parents/children can see the books and place orders. Any stock purchased could either be donated to the library (the 
PTFA could work with Mrs Chalkley to ensure the books brought would indeed be appropriate), sold at future events 
or given away in golden time prizes, tombola’s/raffles or Santa gits. GB also noted that Expect Amazing will take 
returns if necessary. With either option (virtual or a stall) the books could be ordered by parents and delivered to 
school where they can either be distributed to children or a collection table could be setup afterschool one day. 
 
After some discussion it was agreed to look into holding a book stall at the Afternoon Tea event in November. This 
would give the books sole focus in the absence of other stalls. All agreed both the virtual book event and book stalls 
were a good idea and logistics should be looked into. 
 
A final idea to raise money for books would be to dress up for World Book Day, which is usually in March. All agreed 
this was a good idea if parents/pupils were given reasonable notice to source/make outfits. 

 
Actions: 1. GB to liaise with Expect Amazing about options for a virtual event and book stall et school. 2. Read Week. 
LW to draft a sponsor form and NB to create flyers/posters about Read Week. 3. Liaise with the school about dressing 
up for World Book Day. 
 
3. Movie ‘n’ Munch. Confirm logistics and supplies to be purchased. 
After some discussion the following was agreed for the Movie ‘N’ Munch scheduled for Friday 22nd October from 
15:20 to (TBC by Head Teacher): 
 

§ £3 entry per child 
§ Refreshments to be served are popcorn (shop brought or homemade), Haribo sweets (as this seems to be 

okay across all allergies in the school), squash (orange and blackcurrant).  
 
Actions: 1. DBB to agree event end time with Head Teacher. 2. LW to provide details of event to NB and NB to create 
poster/video for the event and uploaded to Facebook and ClassDojo. 3. GB to setup payment link on SumUp for 
parents to pay online. 
 
4. Christmas Fair. Update team on stallholder interest so far and discuss further ideas, logistics and help required 

for the event. 
DBB updated the team on the details so far including the list of stallholders who have shown interest to be involved: 
Interested Stallholders  

§ Not Just Bows (Personalised gifts) 
§ Lakeside Interiors (Gifts) 
§ Bows by Daisy Clara (Bows) 
§ Cat Bird Tea (Jewellery) 
§ Boujee Bombs – Laura-Dawn Standley 
§ Because I Said So 
§ Fudge stallholder (GB recommendation)  

Businesses to approach or approached 
§ Wax ‘N’ Wick (Wax Haven back up) 
§ Pretty pots 
§ Playgroup 
§ Roots 
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SJ asked whether we have anyone who does wreaths. Nobody has but the team agreed this would be a great addition, 
especially if there are options to sell wreaths and possibly have people complete the wreaths themselves to colour 
match to their homes. SJ knows someone called Grace who could be interested in a wreath stall. The team also 
discussed possibly entry fees of £1 per child and this would include a visit to see Santa. No decisions were made.  
 
Actions: 1. Complete the Stallholder form and email to interested stallholders. 2. Chase and approach businesses not 
yet heard from. 3. SJ to approach Grace about the wreath stall. 
 
5. Sponsorship.  Update the team on suggested options for sponsorship, brainstorm further ideas and discuss 

next steps. 
GB updated the team about the options of sponsorship that have been discussed between the elected members. 
One idea is to purchase reusable plastic glasses advertising local businesses, whereby sponsorship costs cover the 
costs of the cups themselves. The wider team thought this was a good idea and could be popular with local 
businesses, tradesmen, dance classes and possibly new businesses at Bishton Hall. 
 
GB also mentioned that ParentKind have template sponsorship letters that offer different sponsorship levels to local 
businesses at Fairs. There are three levels Bronze, Silver and Gold, which have an increasing level of support and 
sponsorship. 

§ Bronze Sponsorship - £10. This is where businesses co-sponsor a stall. 
§ Silver Sponsorship - £20. A business in a sole sponsor of a stall. 
§ Gold Sponsorship - £20. A business is a star attraction, where they can sponsor production of raffle tickets, 

promotional posters, donating raffle prizes, sponsoring things from a bouncy castle to the bar. 
The team thought that this was a good idea for larger events. 
 
Action: 1. Team to brainstorm possible local businesses to approach. 
 
6. Update team on school events requiring PTFA support – Nativity Plays & Parents Evenings.  
DBB updated the team that we may be required to support nativity plays and parents evenings in providing 
refreshments. Support has been offered to the Head Teacher and DBB will update the team with a response and 
dates, when received.  

 
7. AOB 

 
a. Afternoon Team. 

DBB updated the team about the event logistics so far. Scheduled for Thursday 4th November from 3pm-4:30pm. The 
cakes for sale will be a combination of baking competition entries, to be brought into school that morning, and shop 
brought/homemade cakes.  NB suggested that Year 6 could be waiters, as they have been at previous events. All 
thought this was a great idea. NB also suggested that feedback from parents is that the pricing of the cakes should 
be much more than say 10p as so much cost/effort goes into buying and baking cakes. Previously parents have been 
disappointed that cakes have not been sold for more. The team agreed and will consider a pricing strategy that 
reflects the need to raise money at a sensible price. The team agreed that prizes will be given for the best KS1 and 
KS2 cakes, and that the prizes themselves should have a baking element (e.g., an apron etc). All team members are 
free to help on the day, and agreed the event should be advertised on ClassDojo, FB and posters around school 
grounds.  
 
Action: 1. Purchase supplies needed for the event (tea, coffee, sugar, squash, cakes and biscuits etc). 2. Create posters 
to help advertise the event. 3. Purchase prizes for the winners. 4. Request support from Year 6 to be waiters.  
 

b. Autumn Raffle. 
It was agreed that the team could make themselves available to sell tickets for the raffle afterschool.  NB agreed to 
create a poster for the raffle that we could display on the school railings.  
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c. Ownership of activities 
NB suggested that it would be great to have volunteers who take ownership of regular activities/stalls held at PTFA 
events, for example: NB owns tattoo stall etc. This does not mean the purchase of items merely the responsibility of 
running the stalls. It was agreed that it would be a great idea and the following list of stalls/activities that could 
owned by volunteers include the following: 
 

§ Hot food 
§ Cake stall 
§ Sweet stall 
§ Nail bar (SM said she would take responsibility for this) 
§ Tombola 
§ Raffle 
§ Photo booth 
§ Bouncy Castle (manning it) 

 
Actions: 1. To finalise the list of items requiring ownership. 2. To advertise this to parents and the school community.  

 
8. Date for next meeting 

The next meeting is scheduled for Friday 15th October from 11:30-13:30. The team will meet face to face and 
provide zoom details for the Head Teacher to join via Zoom.  

 


